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The Grace of  God Has No Boundaries  
Celebrate the Gifts of  Women  
 

That God is a boundary-crosser is not new. Nor is the thought that God’s grace flows through the world 

unhampered by human-made borders. These ideas were part of Jewish thought long before Peter had the boundary-
busting vision recorded in Acts 10. Ancient Israel worshipped the stranger-loving “God of Gods” (Deut. 10:17–18) 
who “remove(d) boundaries” (Is. 10:13) and exemplified “impartiality” (2 Chr. 19:7). Certainly, by the time Peter 
came along, the idea that God might choose to cross divisions created by God’s own people—the kind William James 
(William James, Writings, 1902–1910 (New York: Library of America, 1987), 1264.) referred to as accidental fences 
we build against the stream of our connectedness1—was not new.  
But transcending boundaries must have felt completely new to Peter. How do we know that? Because it feels that way 
to most every one of us when we see God’s grace transcending boundaries. 
It is not difficult now to think of Peter’s Acts 10 sermon helping to break down the boundaries the early Christians 
had set around God’s grace. days we celebrate God’s grace blowing through the structures that once held back 
women’s leadership or opposed children’s rights or delayed justice for victims of domestic violence. We are happy 
about this grace. But when the time comes for us to see God’s grace extend across a boundary that has comforted or 
advantaged us, it can feel like a whole new thing, and it can feel risky enough that we might think twice about being 
part of it. 
Crossing barriers made by Mildred Grady think twice and then some.  She was an earnest African American teacher 
and librarian who worked at a high school in Arkansas in the 1950s. One of her students was a truant, shoplifting 
senior named Olly Neal. He pushed back on her attempts to teach him—turning away, mocking her publicly and 
bringing her to tears. One day, he wandered into the school library and was drawn to a book with a slightly risqué 
cover—The Treasure of Pleasant Valley by Frank Yerby. Because Olly didn’t want to be thought of as someone who 
would ever check a book out of a library, he swiped it. As he read it at home under the covers that night, a new world 
opened.  
Later, when he sneaked it back onto the shelf of the library, he discovered there was another Frank Yerby book he 
had not noticed before. He took that one, too. The pattern continued, with Olly swiping, reading, returning, 
discovering, swiping, reading, returning, discovering—through four cycles. Enough, of course, for a conversion to 
occur. A reader was born.  
LORD our God, or partiality, or taking of bribes.” 
Acts 10  34 Then Peter began to speak to them: “I truly understand that God shows no partiality, 35 but in every nation 
anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him. 
Only many years later did Olly Neal—the first African American to be appointed district prosecuting attorney in 
Arkansas, then judge, then appellate court judge—find out the truth. Mrs. Grady had seen him take that first book. 
The next Saturday she had driven 70 miles to Memphis to see if she could find another book by that same author. 
She had no expense account, of course, as a teacher in a segregated black school. She paid for the books herself. It 
took her three tries to find a store with the book she was looking for and two more Saturday road trips to fill out the 
shelf. At the class reunion where Olly and Mrs. Grady finally compared notes, she told him how excited she had been 
to see him swipe that second book. Extending the hand of grace across all kinds of divides is what the people of God 
do. It is God’s own work so often done by his daughters and always blessed by God’s love. 
From Horizons Magazine, Nov/Dec 2018 

                                         Con’t on next pg. 
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Deu 10:17-18 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
17 For the LORD your God is God of gods and Lord of lords, the great God, mighty and awesome, who is not partial 
and takes no bribe, 18 who executes justice for the orphan and the widow, and who loves the strangers, providing them 
food and clothing. 
2 Chr 19:7 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
7 Now, let the fear of the LORD be upon you; take care what you do, for there is no perversion of justice with the 
LORD our God, or partiality, or taking of bribes.” 
Acts 10  34 Then Peter began to speak to them: “I truly understand that God shows no partiality, 35 but in every nation 
anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him. 
 

Address by Lawrence N. DiCostanzo  
Under sentence of death like me, 

Jesus says “Eat my body! 

Drink my blood!”  

He’s crazy.  Crazy! 

And people start to leave.  

Because in the face of 

Crazy God, what do we say?  

He asks “Are you leaving, too?” 

And today I say to him,  

“Lord, where shall I go?” 

 

Robin by Jeanne Murray Walker  

In their beaks they carry the chaos of the world, 

odd strings, twigs and feathers, scrip-scraps, 

the two of them all week weave together 

on our front porch until, nimble and tough, 

their architecture balances on our red shutter 

and she tries it out for a day like a woman 

nesting a hat on her head this way, then that, 

flitting up, floating down, before she settles 

wholly into it and sits, her shiny black eyes 

unblinking, unperturbed as silence itself, 

like God brooding over the face of the deep, 

come night, still calmer, welcoming the dark, 

which is his creature, as even chaos is. 
 

https://www.christiancentury.org/contributor/lawrence-n-dicostanzo
https://www.christiancentury.org/contributor/jeanne-murray-walker
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Our Church Face Book page 

 

https://www.facebook.com/presbyterian.shoals 

 

Church phone # - 870-445-4622 

 

Our church email address 

presch@suddenlinkmail.com 

Connection Online 
 

If you would like to read the “Connection” newsletter 

online, go to our website; 

http://www.presbyterianchurchofbullshoals.com  

 

Click on the ‘Info Center’ tab at the top, then on the 

drop-down menu, click on “Presbyterian Connection”, 

then choose the month of the newsletter you would 

like to read. The most recent newsletter will be at the 

top. 

 

Coffee & Fellowship 

Be sure to drop in for coffee, maybe a 

Danish or cookies and wonderful fellowship 

on Thursday mornings at 10:00 a.m. in 

Memorial Hall! 

 

 

 

March Income -       $2,851.00 

March Expenses -   $9,962.40 

 

 

THURSDAYS, FROM 11:00 A.M. TO NOON IN 

MEMORIAL HALL. MEN & WOMEN WELCOME. 

    CHURCH CHUCKLES 

 

If anyone needs an ark,  

I happen to Noah guy.  
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WORSHIP IN MAY 
 

 

May 5th 

Revelation 5:11-14 & John 21:1-19 

Golden Opportunity Days (G.O.D.) begins 

COMMUNION 

POT LUCK FOLLOWS WORSHIP   
(Deacons furnish meat this Sunday) 

 

 

 
May 12th 

Revelation 7:9-17 & John 10:22-30 

G.O.D. ends 

MINUTE FOR MISSION 

Mother’s Day 

 

 

  

 

 

May 19th 

Revelations 21:1-6 & John 13:31-35 

BLESSING OF THE FOOD PANTRY 

 

 

 

May 26th 

John 14:23-29 & John 5:1-9 
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CHURCH USHERS/GREETERS                                COMMUNION SERVERS  

May   5 - Dr. Simons                                                                              Dr. Simons 

May 12 - Sandy Erickson 

May 19 - Irene Bere 

May 26 - Sandy Erickson 

 

 

              PRAYER LIST FOR CONGREGATIONS, PRESBYTERY OF AR.- 2019 

May   5 - First, Lonoke                                                                               Vaughn, Bentonville 

May 12 - First, Hot Springs                                           Ministries to Hispanic Persons in AR 

May 19 - Westover Hills, Little Rock                                         Allison Memorial, Little Rock 

May 26 - Holly Grove Church, Holly Grove                                                             First, Alma 

 

 
 

PLEASE NOTIFY PAT ERLEWINE IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO SHOULD BE ON OUR PRAYER LIST 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS   

May                                                                              June 
May 7 - Meg Simons                                                                       June 1 -  Fred Taylor                        
                                                                                                         June 10 - Bill Kerr 
                                                                                                         June 16 - Steve Broskovak                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES  

 
May 19 - Robert & Tywllah Schauer                                     June 21 - Boyd & Faye Brackett 
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  LIBRARY LINES - MAY 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

      

 

 

 

 
       

 

 

                                       

THE SUNFLOWER by Richard Paul Evans has been donated to the library. 

“It has been said, ‘Seek not your destiny for it is seeking you.’” So begins this new and 

powerful novel from Richard Paul Evans, #1 bestselling author of The Christmas Box, The 

Walk series, and more. 

"In the wake of personal tragedy, two people meet on a humanitarian mission in Peru. 

Christine is a shy, unadventurous woman whose fiancé broke off the engagement only a 

week before the wedding, and Paul is a former emergency room doctor whose glamorous 

lifestyle, stellar reputation, and beautiful fiancée are cruelly snatched from him one 

fateful, snowy Christmas Eve. Deep in the Amazon jungle, against a backdrop of poverty and 

heartbreak, they must confront their deepest fears and, together, learn to trust and love 

again." 

 

MOLLY AND THE CAT CAFE by Melissa Daley has also been donated.  This is not Christian 

Fiction but just a very nice story that some may like to read especially cat lovers.  It will be 

on the new book shelf. Please feel free to borrow the book.   

                                

               Faye Brackett, Librarian 
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN & MEN 

 

PW&M General Meeting - Tuesday, April 9th, 9:30 AM 

Peni Lloyd, Mary Kerr, Ada Jeffrey, Diane Squier (Ada’s companion), Irene Bere and Steve Broskovak were 

present at the April meeting. 

Moderator Peni Lloyd brought the meeting to order at 9:40 and opened the meeting with prayer. Irene Bere gave 

the devotion with a reading from Guideposts. Peni Lloyd, as hostess, brought strawberry shortcake for us to 

enjoy. 

Reports: 

Secretary - Amy Johnson was absent. The minutes for the March 12th meeting were approved as written with 

Mary moving to accept the minutes and Steve seconding; the motion was passed. Peni mentioned that it had 

been brought to her attention that two names were misspelled, and this was noted. 
 

Treasurer - Mary Kerr presented the Financial Report to date, showing an opening balance of $1,028.16, dish 

receipts of $50.00, donations of $80.00 and a re-deposit of a lost check ($150.00); total receipts were $280.00. 

Disbursements for a stop payment fee for the lost check, $20.00, $50.00 gift to Christi Partee, Church Secretary 

and $150.00 to replace the lost check making total disbursements $220.00 and leaving a balance of $1,088.16. 

A big Thank You to Mary for the great job she does keeping track of all the finances. Irene Bere moved and 

Steve Broskovak seconded to accept the financial reports. Motion passed. 
 

Announcements - the annual “Golden Opportunity Days” presented by the Deacons will start May 5th and end 

on Mother’s Day, May 12th. See the special insert with the Sunday, April 7th bulletin listing the schedule for that 

week. 
 

Publicity - No report available. 
 

Best Choice Labels - no report available. 
 

 

 

N EW BUSINESS 

Missions - Ada stated that she would like to donate the funds to pay the mission amount listed for “Our Kids” 

because it is special to her; this opened up the discussion regarding our Mission goals this year. This year will 

be a challenge for raising funds since there are fewer people to help and there has been a decrease overall in 

our fund raisers. After reviewing what was disbursed last year, PW&M adopted the following for this year’s 

missions. 
 

Vera Lloyd                                                     $50 

Flippin School Lunch Program                $150 

Flippin Back Pack Program                     $150 

Our Kids                                                  $100 

Bull Shoals Food Pantry                          $200 

Ministerial Alliance                                    $50 

Presbyterian Women                                $50 

Christian Clinic                                         $50 

 

Total                                                        $800 
                                                                                                                                                             Pg 1. of 2     con’t 
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Pg. 2 of 2.      PW&M con’t from previous Pg.               

 

At this time, these are the amounts we hope to raise and disburse with the understanding that if we receive additional 

funds, more money can be paid out. Mary Kerr moved and Steve Broskovac seconded; the motion passed. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS:  

Ideas were presented for fund raisers with the biggest concern being, having enough people to “help” with these 

events. Pastor Cindy gave Peni a list of ideas she and Christi had come up with. A sweet corn/watermelon feed would 

be difficult as far as cooking enough corn for a large crowd, but it sounds yummy. A New Year’s Eve party would be 

hard to do since it is dark early and many of our church members do not wish to drive after dark. There was also a 

suggestion for a Car show, Hot Dog’s - Schools Out and Taco in a Bag. At this time, it was decided to have our annual 

Ice Cream Social, but we will move it to June 22nd, or June 15th depending on other events being held in June. A 

motion was made by Irene and seconded by Mary to do this; motion was passed. As far as a second fund raiser, more 

discussion will be held at our next meeting. Both the Ice Cream Social and the Taco in a Bag require less work and 

less cash outlay overall, which is also important.  

 

The next general meeting will be May 14th - 9:30 a.m. (remember to send your report in if you cannot attend). 

The devotion will be given by Steve Broskovak and our hostess will be Mary Kerr. 

The meeting ended at 10:45 with a closing prayer given by Moderator Peni Lloyd. 
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MISSION MINUTE      

MAY - 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

  
 

The 2010 earthquake that devastated Haiti, and changed it forever, set Andral’s life on a 
radically different course. 

Andral lost his home and career in Port-au-Prince, Haiti’s capital city. In Port-au-Prince and the 
surrounding region, an estimated 300,000 people lost their lives in the earthquake. You could 
say that Andral was one of the lucky ones—and he surely knows it. 

He is a leader in his new community, which was built in the Central Plateau area with help from 
One Great Hour of Sharing gifts. Residents of the newly constructed community knew little 
about farming when they moved there, but Andral led them to embrace their new 
circumstances. He credits his education with giving him the skills needed to adapt to a 
profoundly different life. 

“I look back at the earthquake and think that if I hadn’t gone to school, my life would be much 
more difficult than it is now,” he says. “Haitians will never thrive without a good education.” 

Making Education Attainable for all Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, supported by One Great 
Hour of Sharing gifts, helped Andral and his community construct a school with classes through 
the sixth grade. The community recently added a room for the seventh grade. 

“My dream is to keep expanding it to a high school and even a decent university, so our children 
don’t have to travel to other cities for their education,” he says. To attend high school now, 
students must walk five miles each way. 

Andral and his neighbors live in an eco-village, a community designed to be socially, 
economically, and ecologically sustainable. It is one of four on the Central Plateau that 
benefited from One Great Hour of Sharing gifts. Children from the eco-villages are joined by 
students from the surrounding community at the school. “Everyone has a right to an education,” 
Andral says. “We are not going to reserve the school only for our children.” 

Andral is grateful for everyone who helped make his community and the school a reality. He 
dreams of gathering them in one room and thanking them. “I want to tell them what they have 
done for us,” he says. 

We appreciate Andral’s kind words for the support that the church has offered him, his family, 
and neighbors but we know our work is not done. Through One Great Hour of Sharing, 
Presbyterians across the United States have moved outside the walls of their church to help 
make new lives possible for those like Andral—those whose lives have been turned upside 
down by disasters of all kinds here and abroad. From Haiti to New Orleans to Puerto Rico and 
elsewhere, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance makes a commitment to long-term recovery—
often lasting for years because you give generously to this offering. With your gifts, lives are 
changed, and hope is restored. 
 
 

 
Submitted by the Mission Committee 
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 A STEWARDSHIP MINUTE 

 From the Church Treasurer 
 

 
 

 

As most of you know, we are operating in the red and have been for some time. The numbers 
of collections vs. expenses have been in the newsletter for quite a while now. We have had 
no formal stewardship drive in several years, but as our membership numbers decreases, so 
does our operating capital. We do not collect enough from our weekly offerings to cover our 
basic operating expenses. Thank goodness we have our investment accounts, but at this 

rate, being forced to draw on them every month, they won’t last forever. (not even close). 

 

We have had several large expenses lately, inside and outside our Church; Dead tree and 
bushes cut down and removed; a gas furnace repaired and all new thermostats replacing the 
old ones which wouldn’t hold a set temperature; a new filing cabinet for the office, new 
microphones and a sound board update. This is the first of several updates to our sound 
system equipment, as our equipment is outdated and no longer repairable. There are several 
areas of water damage and other significant repairs of the Church by the choir room. These 

were just discovered, but happened previous to the new roof being installed.  

 

Some of our Sanctuary wood is being eaten by some kind of wood boring insect. Hoppers 
Termite assures us it is not termites or anything they have seen before. We will have to call 
in a specialist to discover what it is and how to treat it. In a couple of areas, the wood will 

have to be replace; the damage is that bad. 

 

If there is anyway you can increase your weekly or monthly giving by a few dollars, it would 
surely help take the pressure off of our dwindling investment funds. We have always been a 
giving church to our missions of choice, but right now we need to be considered one of 

these missions too! You can also give just a gift to one of the special needs I’ve listed above. 

 

Please pray about it. God answers all prayers if we only listen. If you can help, thank you. If 

you can’t help at this time, we understand. You are all loved. 

                                                                                                                               

 

                                                                                                                                                                               Sincerely, 

                                                                                                                                                                               Meg Simons 

                                                                                                                                                                               Treasurer 
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Till We Speak Again 
 MAY 2019 

 

 

It’s almost time for another Mother’s Day again. It will be nice to get the 

phone calls and cards from the kids remembering me. But at the same time, 

I remember each one of them at each phase of their lives from birth 

through the marriage process and I am amazed that they turned out as well 

as they did.  
 

Unfortunately, kids don’t come with an owners or operators manual. It’s up 

to each Mom to figure out what works best for each of her kids and to raise 

them to adulthood without killing one or all of them. LOL...teenagers are so 

trying; pushing every nerve button they can find, along the way to adulthood. 
 

This day also lets me reminisce about my own dear Mother, who is now 

looking down from Heaven. I know I was a handful and so I’m not surprised 

to have had a couple of kids like me.  
 

My Mother was my best friend before my teenage years, and then again 

after them, until her death. We went to lunch, shopped together, went on 

road trips, talked on the phone often and when she was quite elderly, just 

sat and watched tv together.  
 

She used to reminisce about her mother at this time of year also. That’s 

mainly how I came to know about my grandparents who lived far away, and 

were born in a foreign land.                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                           Happy, Happy Memories 

                                               Millie 
 

Thought for the Day: You don’t have to be a Mother to have made             

a positive impact in someone’s life; reminisce about those you’ve                      

mentored, helped and loved. 
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Color Me 
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MAY PUZZLE 
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RECIPE FOR MAY 

 

Appalachian Old Fashioned Vanilla Tea Cakes 

 

 

 

Mix 3 cups self-rising flour & 2 cups sugar. 

 

Add in: 2 stick softened butter,  

1 teaspoon vanilla extract,  

4 Tablespoons milk, and 2 eggs.  

 

Generously space apart on a cookie sheet  

sprayed with Pam as they do spread.  

 

 

Bake 350 degree oven for 8 - 10 minutes or until done as you 

want them. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10206819134831176&set=gm.1706676359565732&type=3
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THIS WE BELIEVE FOR MAY 

“Because of His great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ  
even when we were dead in transgressions - it is by grace you have been saved.” 

“Ephesians 2:4-5”  

 
“We will be scripture-based to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and spiritually led to guide all people to be active doers of the Word”     

Approved by Session on November 16, 2007  

 
CHURCH STAFF 

Pastor: Rev Cindy Saul, Clerk of Session: Vicky Bair, Church Treasurer: Meg Simons,  

Church Secretary & Financial Secretary: Christi Partee 

 

DEACONS 
 

                                            Class of 2019                   Class of 2020                  Class of 2021 

                                              Sandy Erickson                    Irene Bere                   Faye Brackett 

                                            Pat Erlewine                       Vacancy                        Vacancy 

                                        

                                                        

ELDERS 
 

                                           Class of 2019                    Class of 2020                 Class of 2021 

                                             Vicky Bair                        Meg Simons                Steve Broskovak                                                                                

                                              Vacancy                          Peni Lloyd                      Vacancy 
                                                                                                                     
 

 
 

 
 

Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals                                                                                    

P.O. Box 305 

Bull Shoals, AR. 72619 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


